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Baggage: size and weight restrictions - easyJet

easyJet

Here you can check the  baggage allowance at easyJet airlines. Carriers change their regulations
from time to time. You should always check the acceptable dimensions of hand baggage before
the travel.

If you want to travel with easyJet airlines, you must pay extra for checked baggage. However, the
dimensions of checked baggage are not speci�ed. The only important thing is the weight of your
baggage.

Hand baggage at easyJet

tari� baggage included in the ticket
price

maximum
dimensions

maximum
weight

standard

YES

56 x 45 x 25 cm

unlimited
easyJet Plus, FLEXI
fare,
Upfront, Extra
Legroom

56 x 45 x 25 cm
and
45 x 36 x 20 cm

Items that can be taken on board include: outerwear, shawl, umbrella, crutches or a walker /
walking stick and one standard size bag with items purchased in the duty-free zone at the
airport.

Attention! Protruding elements are also included in hand luggage: handles, wheels, etc.

Do you want to �t everything in your hand baggage? Check what you can take on the plane!

Checked baggage at easyJet

  baggage included in the
ticket price maximum dimensions maximum weight and

number of pieces

standard NO

275 cm (length + width +
height) 3x23 kg

�exi 1x23 kg
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Baggage fees

baggage weight price

baggage fees

up to 15 kg PLN 43-142* €10-34* £9-30 *

up to 23 kg PLN 66-160 * € 16-38 * 14-34 £*

excess baggage fees above 15 kg

up to18 kg + PLN 57 +€ 14 + £ 12

up to 21 kg +PLN  114 + € 28 + £ 24

up to 24 kg + PLN 171 + € 42 + £ 36

up to 27 kg + PLN 228 +€  56 + £ 48

excess baggage fees above 23 kg

up to 26 kg +PLN  57 + € 14 + £ 12

up to 29 kg +PLN 114 + € 28 + £ 24

up to  32 kg + PLN 171 + € 42 + £ 36

* the currency and amount of the baggage fee depend on the route
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